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Sowing the Seeds 
 
In addition to partnering with schools, 
plans include working with parent 
groups, community organizations, local 
businesses, healthcare workers, and law 
enforcement. 

In the community, ROCK will

• develop community workshops 
and classes: listening sessions, 
conferences, and professional 
development team-building, 
mindfulness, and leadership events 
and trainings 

• partner with local, regional, national, 
and international organizations

”The Kindness Class was one of the 
most important classes I took during 
my academic career. If anything, FGCU 
should require students to take this 
class.[...] When you start introducing 
kindness into your everyday life, you 
begin to see the good in EVERYTHING 
and EVERYONE!”
         ---Maria Roversi, 2020



Rooted in the Classroom

INSIDE MIDDLE INSIDE RIGHTINSIDE LEFT

ROCK promotes compassion, 
kindness, and empathy 
through education, action, and 
research. Launched in 2020, our 
instructors teach FGCU students 
about compassion, using the 
best insights from psychologists, 
philosophers, neuroscientists, 
and scholars from many 
disciplines.

Flowering in the 
Community 
 
The ROCK program fosters positive 
academic and behavioral outcomes 
through strategies of empathy 
and engagement. FGCU students 
apply what they have learned by 
going into one of our local partner 
classrooms at San Carlos Park 
Elementary, Bonita Springs Charter, 
Babcock Neighborhood School, or 
Cypress Palm Middle, and leading  
interactive activities: painting 
rocks, planting gardens, journaling, 
role playing, engaging in readers’ 
theater, leading guided discussions, 
and spreading goodwill.  

FGCU students in the following courses 
engage in service learning: 

• HUM 1020, Introduction to the Humanities: 
Understanding Empathy, Compassion, and 
Kindness

• IDS 2930, Special Topic: Kindness, 
Compassion & Empathy Through Service

• IDS 4930, Special Topic: Roots of 
Compassion, Empathy & Kindness

• IDS 4930, Special Topic: The Kindness Effect 

Coursework

 

Follow Roots of Compassion 
and Kindness (ROCK) on  

 
  Facebook, LinkedIn, and 

Instagram: rock_fgcu 

“The importance for us to be aware of the 
kindness around us and be a part of spreading 
kindness is a life lesson that will stick with you 
longer than anything else you can learn.”
 ---Jonathan Robertson, 2020


